Week 1: The Struggle is Real

Scripture: 2 Kings 6:8-17, Ephesians 6:10-12

We live in a physical world and a spiritual world.

Two risks of the unseen: Overemphasis or an Underemphasis.

4 Foundational Truths to see about the unseen world:
1. You were born in a spiritual war. (Eph 6:12)
2. You have a real enemy who schemes against you. (Eph 6:11)
3. You have protection against his attack. (Eph. 6:11)
4. Your strength is in the Lord. (Eph. 10)
Week 2: Trust God’s Truth

Scripture: Ephesians 6:10-20

Overview:
• One Question: What do you see?
• One Prayer: Open my eyes to the Unseen!

3 areas Satan most intensely attacks Christ followers:
• Your Mind: Head (Helmet)
• Your Emotions: Heart (Breastplate)
• Your Will: Feet (Sandals)

Today:

Your Mind = Head (Helmet)
• The Armor to trust God’s Truth
• The Attack to quit on God’s Truth

Determine: Never quit on the Truth!
1. In relationships, value others above yourself.
2. In all you do, you are a kingdom player.
Week 3: Revel in Righteousness

Scripture: Ephesians 6:10:20

Overview:
One Question: What do you see?
One Prayer: Open my eyes to the Unseen!

3 areas Satan most intensely attacks Christ followers:
- Your Mind: Head (Helmet)
- Your Emotions: Heart (Breastplate)
- Your Will: Feet (Sandals)

Today:

Your Emotions: Heart (Breastplate)
- The Armor: Revel (in God’s Righteousness)
- The Attack: Rebel (God’s Righteousness)

How To Guard Your Heart:
- Protect your first (your ‘hearts’ first)
- Protect your fire (your ‘hearts’ fire)
Week 4: Take A Stand

Scripture: Ephesians 6:10-20

Overview:

- One Question: What do you see?
- One Prayer: Open my eyes to the Unseen!

3 areas Satan most intensely attacks Christ followers:

- Your Mind: Head (Helmet)
- Your Emotions: Heart (Breastplate)
- Your Will: Feet (Sandals)

Today:

Your Will: Feet (Fitted with Peace)

- The Armor: Shoes that Fit (to willfully stand in faith)
- The Attack: Bare Feet (to weakly stumble & fall)

Get your cleats on (set your WILL) to:

- Take a Stand – Cleats help you stand instead of slip, stumble, or fall.
- Take more Ground – Cleats help you dig in to make more progress.
Week 5: Extraordinary Prayer

Scripture: Ephesians 6:18-20

Two Worlds: Physical & Spiritual

One Prayer: God, open my eyes to the unseen.

One Lesson: Prayer is the battle.

Extraordinary Prayer:
1. All Times
2. All Kinds
3. For Others
4. For Courage